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10 exceptional beachfront stays in Bali that are different from what you 
think 

By Oceana Setaysha 

Co-written by Ng Jiayi, Cisca Lim 

You may have heard all about beach villas and think them second in comparison to cliffside resorts with 
gorgeous views, or water villas with amazing pools at your bedside. 

But did you know that you can actually ride on camels or play golf by the beach, features you probably can’t 
get at the edge of a cliff? 

Check out our selection of oceanfront villas and hotels – not only are they fringed by tropical reef and 
turquoise seas, but you’ll have such a unique experience that you won’t feel the same about them again. 

Note: The prices reflected below are the low season rates, and they exclude tax and service charges. 
Accommodation rates often change with room availability, and low or high seasons. We recommend double 
checking for the final prices before confirming your booking. 

 

https://indonesia.tripcanvas.co/bali/luxury-cliff-villas/
https://indonesia.tripcanvas.co/bali/luxury-cliff-villas/
https://indonesia.tripcanvas.co/bali/bali-water-villas/


  



6. 100m of private beach nearly all to yourself, Atas Ombak 

Atas Ombak in luxurious Oberoi lives up to its name, which translates literally to ‘atop the wave’. 

 

This beachside abode is so picturesque that it’s found its way into both Marie Claire and Vogue 
magazines, as the perfect backdrop to a tropical Balinese photoshoot. 

 

Guests can lounge by the pool to experience the best of Atas Ombak’s hospitality, or wander along 100 
metres of private beach for a splash in Bali’s tropical sea. 



 

 

The villa has five bedrooms with sea views, outfitted in Balinese furnishings with a modern twist, and of 
course, you’ll also get a group of highly trained staff to cater to your needs. 

Atas Ombak 

Location : Jl Batu Belig Kerobokan, Seminyak, Kuta, Bali 80361, Indonesia 
Contact: +62 361 737498 
Website 

 

 

https://indonesia.tripcanvas.co/bali/unique-beachfront-hotels-villas-bali/ 

 

http://www.atasombak.com/
https://indonesia.tripcanvas.co/bali/unique-beachfront-hotels-villas-bali/

